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Hôtel de Crillon, A Rosewood Hotel, is more than just one of the world’s most iconic hotels, it is a timeless 
Parisian landmark. Dating back to the 18th century, this historic treasure re-opened in 2017, after four years of 
restorations, as a luxury palace hotel for 21st century travelers.
Commissioned by King Louis XV in 1758 and built by Ange-Jacques Gabriel, the greatest architect of his time, 
it would later come to be the personal residence of the family of the Count of Crillon before becoming a palace 
hotel in 1909. Over the years, this legendary palace has captivated generations of guests including royalties, 
heads of state and luminaries drawn to the City of Light.
Located at 10 Place de la Concorde in the heart of Paris, Hôtel de Crillon’s past provides a rich backdrop to 
its modern-day story. While the hotel has been closed for a major renovation, master craftsmen, artisans and 
designers have been tirelessly working to strike a deliberate and delicate balance between conservation and 
transformation.
The transformed Hôtel de Crillon offers incomparable luxury with eclectic, art-driven spaces that culminate in 
an emotional crescendo… elegantly expressing the spirit of Paris.
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A C C O M O D AT I O N

Hôtel de Crillon’s 78 rooms, 36 suites and 
10 Signature Suites including les Grands 
Appartements designed by Karl Lagarfeld 
embody an expressly Parisian residential style 
that is equally warm and refined. Offering an 
incomparable atmosphere of contemporary 
sophistication that respects the landmark’s 
18th century heritage, the rooms and suites 
are elegantly decorated with a mix of bespoke 
furnishings, beautiful antiques and carefully 
chosen “objets d’art” that underscore an 
exceptional attention to detail.

R E S TA U R A N T S  &  B A R S

Precious as a jewel box, L’Ecrin offers  
Michelin-starred cuisine while Brasserie 
d’Aumont presents an eclectic, quintessentially 
Parisian atmosphere complemented by 
brasserie classics. Set in one of Hôtel de 
Crillon’s most historic spaces, Jardin d’Hiver 
entices guests to a relaxing ambiance perfect for 
teatime or post-shopping Champagne. Bar Les 
Ambassadeurs is the new place to go to in Paris. 
A festive vibe animates the heritage setting 
thanks to live music nightly, meticulously 
crafted cocktails, and an exclusive carte of 
prestigious Champagnes. On Sundays, one 
can enjoy delightful brunches in the intimate 
atmosphere of our Historic Salons overlooking 
Place de la Concorde.

E X P E R I E N C E S

Hôtel de Crillon award-wining spa, Sense®, 
A Rosewood Spa features spaces dedicated 
to the well-being of a stylish clientele. In our 
hair salon by David Lucas, one can enjoy a 
five-star hair styling moment in an exclusive 
“Boudoire”.
A warm and impeccable service is granted 
by DEVOIR DECOURT, experts in leather 
sublimation. Also an offbeat team of barbers 
with La Barbière de Paris welcomes our 
guests in our exceptional space devoted to 
men’s grooming.
On Thursdays, Xavier Thuizat, Hôtel de 
Crillon’s Head Sommelier, unveils treasures 
from the establishment’s wine collection in 
our world-class wine cellar.
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Combining a tradition of French Art de Vivre, an innovative Parisian esprit and a soulful design that bridges the 18th and 21st centuries, 

the legendary Hôtel de Crillon enjoys an unrivalled position overlooking Place de la Concorde. 

Ideally situated in the heart of Paris, near the Champs-Élysées, rue du Faubourg Saint-Honoré and Jardin des Tuileries, 

the hotel is just minutes from the city’s most iconic sites. 

place de la concorde 
Paris

l o c at i o n

hôtel de crillon, a rosewood hotel
rosewoodhotels.com  |  crillon.reservations@rosewoodhotels.com

1o, place de la concorde, 75oo8 paris, france

tel: +33 1 44 71 16 oo

i m a g i n e .  e x p l o r e .  d i s c ov e r . 


